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What a delight to report on what we have done instead of what we have missed as we  

had to do last year. 

We unfortunately had to cancel the planned Spring Show, a bit of a blow as it is  

such a delight to see the Hall filled with spring flowers, however were 

aware of the importance of keeping everyone safe. 

 

However we were able to hold our 36th Autumn Horticultural Show on  

Saturday 4th September in the Village Hall when 48 exhibitors submitted 196 

items.  There was a great selection of quality Fruit and Vegetables, Flowers and  

Fuchsias proving the green-fingered folk that we have in the village and 

round about – not just the adults – the children produced amazing  

entries.    We had Flower-arrangements illustrating The Bells Of St Clements, 

Swan Lake and ones done in a jug. 

 

The Handicrafts section ranged from Knitting, Jewellery, Stitching and 

many other hand-creating items – stunning in quality and variety. 

I'm only glad I wasn't a judge. 

Photography proved an interesting section and great observation. 

Domestic proved a popular section as always – we have some excellent 

cooks (and up-coming cooks) in the Village. 

Finally, the Homebrew always provide a selection of delicious sounding 

and potent tipples. 

 

It was wonderful to welcome the 100 plus visitors to view the exhibits, 

enjoy a tea or coffee and cake, some staying on for the prize-giving, 

raffle and the usual auction of exhibits. This time we were pleased to 

auction a Clive Madgwick print which had been donated and delighted  

that it was bid for and purchased by the Parish Council and you 

can view it in the Foyer. 

 

None of this could have been achieved without such a great committee, support 

from the Parish Council and all our contributors. 

Don't forget our Spring Show on Saturday 2nd April 2-4pm in the Village Hall, 

Schedules available in Village shop and Acton Stores. 

We'd love to see your Spring exhibits soon . 

 

 

Linda Lutz 


